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The Nuclear Forum

The following U an analyiU by Mike
Latterly, former editor of (he ecological
newspaper Earth's Advocate. Mike
analyaea the Nuclear Forum which was
held here last Friday night and Saturday.

An Analysis

by MIKE LAFFERTY
Special To The Daily
The fallout hat settled. The bleachers
are folded against the gym walls. Those
who hoped for definite answers, whether
pro or con, went away dissappointed.
Many whocame with their minds made
up went away with even greater resolve.
Yet, the greatest asset of the Nuclear
Forum held here this last weekend, was
that it only underscored the great confu
sion that underlies the nuclear question.
There simply exists sincere differences of
opinion and interpretation.
If the forum produced anything, it also
showed that the initiative may prove to be
one of the most strident debates ever
mounted since the initiate became a part
of the California election process.
But before anything else can be said, it
would be useful to review each area of
discussion and the arguments presented
by both sides.
;
HEALTH CONSIDERATIONS:
Dr. John Gofman, opponent, led off
his speech with an urgent call for
Americans to curb their wasteful energy
habits. He went on to say that 20 to 80 per
cent of our energy is being thrown away
and that measures to curb such wastes
would not seriously harm the American
standard of living.
Gofman continued by stating that pre
sent fossil fuel plants could be much
cleaner than now, but that the utilities
will not spend a dime more than they are
forced to.
He also questioned the severity of the
actual electrical shortage this country is
facing. He said he believes that nearly one
million persons could have died from
cancer related causes due to weapons
fallout since 1984.
Dr. Cyril Comar, proponent, led off his
argument by staling that nuclear energy
would not exact as great a toll in pollu
tion related deaths as fossil fuel plants,
He said that the American populace
had been exposed to previous scares like
Strontium-90 and Iodine-181 and that
they too had passed.
Comar said that with an additional 200
fossil fuel plantsthere would be 800,000
more premature deaths due to pollution,
whereas, with the same number of
nuclear planu he estimates only 1200
pollution related deaths would occur.

plants as a behavioral problem la-cause
(hat safety depends on people.
He then went on to describe a 150
million, once in a million chance, fire
caused by a worker checking for leaks at
the Brown's Ferry Nuclear facility.
He said that prediction of such an
accident as this would have been harshly
condemned by the nuclear industry. He
also told of a personal experience in
testing the safeguards of nuclear facility. He stated that before louring a nuclear
plant he put a bottle in his coal pocket which had a label that slated the bottle
could have contained nitroglycerine and
that he was at no time searched while on
the tour. DeNike said he pulled the bottle
out during the tour and passed itaround
to other tour members. Obviously, said
DeNike, plant officials were upset.
Dr. Lawrence Grossman, proponent
and self styled "rational humanist" stated
ihe premise that since the future is un
knowable, it can be good or bad with
equal probability.
He said that perfect safety is an im
possibility. Using the analogy that the
only sure way of avoiding food poisoning
is to starve, Grossman said the only way
to achieve perfect nuclear safety was to
abandon its use.
Grossman went on to stale that by
comparing the probabilities of nuclear
risks with probabilities of other human
risks, nuclear power came out very low on
the list.

SAFETY ASPECTS:
Dr. L, Douglas DeNike, opponent,
considered the safety of nuclear power

WASTE DISPOSAL:
Dr. Bertram Wolfe, proponent, began
his discussion by saying that radiation
was not new, and that effects of low level
radiation have not been determined.
Wolfe said that waste disposal can be
done practically. He cited the European
methods of storing wastes in deep salt
mines as one alternative.
He ended his speech by saying that
critics were resorting to emotional
appeals and that they should come up
with viable alternatives to nuclear energy
before they start criticising it.
Dr. Leslie Grimm, opponent, began by
suiting that of the last 20 minutes spent by
Dr. Wolfe, only four minutes were spent
on waste disposal. This, she said, un
derlies the whole issue that the govern
ment does not have a definite plan for
waste disposal.
.She said at present there were no
reprocessing plants currently in opera
tion with one plant closed for poor design
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and another c losed due to sloppy opera
tion.
She stated that plants now ran hardly
handle the volume and that by 1982, a
new plant would have to be constructed
every 18 months to handle the projected
load.
Regarding the salt mine storage idea,
Dr. Grimm said this too has proved to be
faulty. Citing the failure of the Lyons,
Kansas storage site, Grimm told of how
the government studied the site for ten
years and it still failed.
She went on to stale that the heat
produced by the wastes, even while in
containers, has caused previously un
known reactions with the salt surroun
dings.
Grimm concluded by pointing out an
area which the government has not ad
dressed itself to yet. She raised the ques
tion of what was to be done with the
nuclear reactors after their estimated 80
year use period is over.
She said that the reactors are so con
taminated, they would be virtually im
possible to dismantle. The only possible
solution she sees, is to cover the reactors
with huge, tombstonr like, mounds of
cement.
ENERGY ALTERNATIVES:
In this area, the two speakers, agreed
more often than not. Both men, Lee
Schipuer and Dr, C.H. Wang, decried the
wasteful tendencies of the American
public,
Schipper asked the audience what they
could expect when enery savings were
realised. He answered, by stating that
energy saving would result in higher
employment, lesspollulion and more
capital open for investment.
Dr. Wang said that other sources of
energy, i.e., solar geothermal and fusion,
were solutions (or the future probably
into the next century. He said that
nuclear energy is timely, in that it can
meet our immediate needs.
ECONOMIC CONSIDERATIONS:
Agreement is economics, the "dismal
science", is a rare thing. The economics
of nuclear power is no exception.
David Comey, opponent, believes
nuc lear industry c laims need tobeanalyird, Stating that there has been a 4&0 per
cent rise in the cost of nuclear plants in a
seven year period, Comey went on to say
that the projected operating rate of 80 per
cent of capacity for the Diablo facility is
- unrealistic.

FALL C LA SS

Waste disposal and safety measures are
practical problems that need practical
solutions. It'll be interesting to see what
happens.
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After listening to several hours of con
versation, one cannot help to feel, a little
cohfUied. The major areas that seem
unresolved are waste disposal and safety.
The other ureas, like health con
siderations and economics, would seem
to depend on whose personal interpreta
tion of data you believe. There is general
consensus that alternatives to nuclear
energy are in the future, although the
exact time table of those alternatives
generates much argument.
But the questions of wastes and safety
cannot be answered by hoping the "ex
perts" will tom e up with some
miraculous solution.
The fact is that the government does
not have a comprehensive plan for dis
posing wastes und that previous ex
periences in sealing wastes in containers
have failed. Its also a (act that these
•wustes, no matter in what volume, are not
like the relatively harmeless wastes we
now experience with fossil fuels. Their
dunger will exist long after we have died
und the consequences of inept storage
will be visited not on us, but possibly our
children or grandchildren.
_______
It's a fact shat terrorism and extortion
are becoming the "in" crime, much like
kidnapping wus in the earlier part of the
century. The logical target for such
political arm twisting are nuclear plants.
The lax security in such facilties is all but
common knowledge. Putting two and
two together in this area could bring
disasterous results.
The stakes are high. The responsibility
to those who follow is immense. Until the
nuclear industry can come up with
workable solutions instead of empty
public relations copy, this is one person
who ramains unconvinced.
The burden of proof lies with the
nuclear industry. Such solutions that are
offered will have to be fully discussed in
public debate and not restricted by calling
critics eco freaks or worse.
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Comey pointed out that statistic s show
that plants nperatr at an average of 87 per
cent capacity alter six years, then drop to
89 per cent after 12 years.
Michael Peevey, proponent, staled that
nut tear plants are predicted to bring a 28
to 40 per cent savings over uil in Califor
nia.
Without the nuclear plants, Peevey
said that Californians can expect a 50 per
cent higher electric bill. He went on tosay
that nuclear opponents distort figures.
Peevey spent most of his time condem
ning the Nuclear Initiative, as a simple
yes or no decision on the future of nuclear
energy in California.
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Letters
Mustang Daily welcomes
letters from all viewpoints.
Length of letters should be
limited to IftO words—typed
and double spaced. Letters
will not be published

without a signature and stu
dent I.D. number. We reserve
the right to edit (or libel and
length. Sorry, but no poetry
is accepted. Bring letters to
Graphic Arts, Roam 228.

Phone: 546-1143
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proposal would be harmful
to the best, long-range in
terests of the institution.

ThU is (he third portion ol
the interview between Pre».
Robert E. Kennedy and Daily
Gfr-editor Pete King which
occurred Oct. 14.

copyright o 1979 Mustang
P«ily. AII rights reserved.

Kennedy: I do
■ i

Tht GSU, Bract Smith and
drinking issues raise another
point-why is it that you
Pnt tht final mv so on every
major issue at this campus?
why u it that all campus
bodies liht tht Student AfUirs Council and tht

-

'

-‘

final say in

advisory groups to you?

C

—

not have the

doMlemic Senale are merely
I do not have the final »ay
in many intunces. It i» obvioui that in the GSU matter
the final »ay will be that of
the Attorney General or a
Court of Law. In the Brad
Smith cate, a* I explained
earlier, the issue went
through the complete pertonne! cycle with the pretident merely concurring with
the recommendation of the
departmental faculty, depart
ment head, and dean not to
reemploy My. Smith. Mar.
Smith availed himielf of the
grievance machinery and the
caw then went lo a n outside
hearing officer (an option
choien by Mr. Smith)andthe
hearing officer'! findingi
were then reviewed by a
ievance committee of
culty member* who had
been selected by lot in accor
dance with lyitemwide rulei.
The grievance committee
made a recommendation,
bated on the hearing officer'*
findingi, which Icarriedout
by notifying Mr. Smith that
there would be no change in
the deciiion not to reemploy
him. In the liquor iiaue, the
Board of Truiteei could have
eitabliihed rule* (or or
agaimt, but they took an
action which put the deci
iion into the hand* of each
pmident.
The Student Affair* Coun
cil ii not adviaory to me. It ia
the legislative body which
govern* the operation* of the
Auociated Student*, Inc. It
derive* iu authority to
operate the ASI through a
delegation of that authority
from the pretident of the
univertity, who i* delegated
authority (or the operation of
the univertity from the Board
of Truitee*. The Board
derive* it* authority from the
Education (ode, which ia a
law ettablithed by the Suite
Legislature, a n d the
Legislature is elected by the
people. The president has the
fight to delegate certain
authority for the operation of
the univertity from the Board
of Trustee*. The Board

•-

many instances.

derives it authority from the
Education Code, which ia a
law established by the Suite
L e g is la tu r e , a n d th e
legislature is elected by the
people. The president has the
right to delegate certain
authority for the operation of
the university to other in
dividuals and to groups, but
it is the president only who is
held responsible by the Board
of Trustees for the total
operation of the university
and
its
a u x ilia ry
organisations, including the
ASI. Under such a system of
organisation, as in a political
democracy, the chief ex
ecutive officer normally
retain* a final approval
authority or veto power on
major policy matters.
The Academic Senate and
Staff Senate are advisory to
the pretident because that is
their appropriate functions.
With very few exceptions the
recommendation* of these
group* are approved by the
president.

Again returning to your
inaugural, you said "I cau
tion you,..to remember that
many people tvorJkinf
together—not one man nor
even a few—shall shape the
character of this College in
the future." You said this, yet
at the same time, you have
reviewed advice from SAC,
for example, on both the
GSU and drinking issues,
and then gone out and taken
the opposite action they re
quested. How do you justify
thist

labor Is concerned that such a
vision in a collective
gaining bill for public
higher education in Califor
nia might set a precedent that
would encourage theaddition of consumer repretenulion into other gargaining
agreements. You realise, I
guest, that if a collective
bargaining bill it patted at it
was originally proposed, the
union elected by tne faculty
of the 19 campuses in our
system would negotiate with
tne Governor on salary and
fringe benefits. The Trustees
were amended into the bill to
replace the Governor at the
management represenutive,
but we undertund that a new
bill may attempt to return to
the original concept of hav
ing the Governor at the only
management represenutive.
If a bill it passed which does
not have tne Trustees at the
management represenutive*
and does not limit the
bargaining issues to salary
ana fringe benefits, much of

E

Do you feel the students
and faculty should have a
direct say in the decisions
that affect this universityt
T he
decision-m aking
procedures used at this un
iversity seek out advice from
all constituent groups and
utilise that advice in shaping
policies and procedures by
which we operate. We make
hundreds of policy and
procedure
determinations
each year, with the advice
and counsel of various goups
and individuals weighed in
the process in accordance
with the respective expertise
of those offering the advice.
The (acuity, tuff, and
students do, indeed have a
great deal of input into every
decision that is made because
we have organised so that the
input is not just possible but
required.

What is your attitude
toward collective Bargaining
between you, the faculty, and
together for a period of 7ft students?
years to create in this institu
tion an educational program
and a learning environment
that hat given Cal Poly an
outstanding reputation. The
students here today can enioy
the prestige of attending this
univertity not because of
anything that they have
done, but only because of
what others have done who
have gone before them.We
have th o u u n d t of alumni
whose success in various
professions and careers and
as dtisens in their respective
communities have created
much of the good reputation
of this university.. For 7S
years it hat not been con
sidered a good idea to permit
the drinking of alcohol on
this campus, and despite the
assumption implied in your
question, I’m certain that I
am not the only person on
this campu* who would ob
ject to a change in that posi
tion. In that same inaugural
speech which you quoted, I
alio taid, "I have learned that
it it the impact of the many
and their standards—or lark
of them—which determines
the survival of an organisa
tion, an institution, a socie
ty." At timet, and at part of
the democratic process, a
chief administrative officer
must exercise the veto power
when in hit judgment a

Many people have worked

P*«» »

what we have known in
higher education it "collec
tive governance" involving
contuluiion with faculty,
tuff, and students on all
issues will be lost. In iu place
will be a systemwide ap
proach with educational
d e c is io n s
m ade
by
politicians, not educators.
fu m in g now to the final
issue—growth? How big do
you believe this university
should be, enrollment-wise7
No one really knows what
the optimum slat of a univer
tity it in terms of enrollment.
(continued on page A)
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The collective bargaining
legislation which was in
troduced this year failed, but
will be revived in the next
session. There were several
reasons it failed, but one it
that it lost the support of
organised labor after it was
amended to include students
at the bargaining uble. I
undertund that organised
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Campus, SLO News
The roots jpf the yludrni
houiini crunch in the San
Luii Obiipo are*, and the
•sible tolutioni to it will
DOM________________
be discussed tonight at 7
).m .. in A g ric u ltu re
Building room 138 by the
Public Interest Research
Group (P1RG).
The meeting ii free to all
Gal Poly itudenti and (acui
ty. Further information ii
available by calling Garl
Luthrin at 348-2912.

dog ikiing, will be ihown in
G hum aih
A uditorium ,
Thursday night at 7:30. I'he
film wa» produced by Warren
Miller and (eaturri Wayne
Wong, among other »kier*.
Tickets are availabe at the
University Union Informa
tion Desk, Copeland Sport*
and Mountain Air,(formally
Mountain Sport*). Ticket*
are prired at $1.30 for
itudent*, $2 lor non-itudenu
and $1 (or iki club member*.

'I'he Dietetic* Club and In- *
duitrial Technology Society
will host a chicken barbeque
Friday afternoon at Cueita
Park from 4 p.m.-8p,m. For
$1.30 per perton, par
ticipant* can munch onehalf chicken, garlic bread, a
vegetable, dessert and
beverage.
Aclivitie* will include
bateball, football, volleyball
and friibee. Further informa
tion may * be obtained
th ro u g h
th e
H om e
Economic* Office.

John Kerr, Cal Poly
English professor will read
selected original poems in
the second Communicative
Art* It Humanities lecture
series Thuriday at 11 a m.
In the lecture, "American
Voice*", Kerr will capture
the music of regional speech
pattern* in the U.S., an abili
ty which ha* built hi* reputa
tion a* a poet,
Kerr1* unconventional
poetry can be heard in Rm.
220 of the University Union.

"There Comes A Time," a
ninety minute film of hot

A public explanation
meeting, pertaining to an
upcoming class on powrr for
abundant living, will be held
S a tu rd a y at n o o n in
Agriculture Building room
131 by I'he Way Biblical
Research and Teaching
Ministry.
The group it an oncampus charter organisation
affiliated with I'he Way In
ternational.
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An Agricultural Skills Day
will br held on Saturday,
Oct. 25 by the Collegiatr 4-H
rhltr,ThFrvi!hi wiir i t a r t a r
a.m. at Ihr Brrf Pavilion.
4-H members from Santa
Barbara, Monterey and San
Luis Obiipo counties will
gather to hrar speaker* on
vuriout animal science and
agriculture engineering
topic*.
T|uL.dub will hold their
Welcome Barbeque that day.
I'he barbeque will start at
12:30 p.m. at Poly Grove.
Paid members will Ire ad
mitted free and guests will be
chargrd $1.
New memberships will be
taken and the cost it $2. For
more information call 5463844.
There will be a meeting oi
the
A m erican
H om e
Economics
Association
tonight at 7 p.m. in the Cal
Poly Home Economics
Building Living Room.
A work party it planned to
r o m p l e t r H a llo w e e n
costumes for handicapped
children. Tupperwareorders
will also be distributed. For
further information contact
Kathy Matctak or Kathy Cor
son at 344-6280
A pplications for two
vacancies on the Student Af
fair* Council are now being
accepted, The vacancies in
the st hixils itf Business and
S o c ia l
S c ie n c e
and
Mathematics are to be filled
as soon a* possible.
For further information
concerning the Business and
Social Science* position con
tact Monica Aguiar at 5410190. Bob Walters may be
contacted at the Activities
Planning Centei (or inlormat ion about the Sc irnce and
Mathematics position.

'
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President Robert Kennedy (right), and Jon Ericton, Dean of the School of Communicative Arts
und Humanities, admire the Bicentennial Plug presented to ( oat Poly in recognition of the
sc head's efforts In the Bicentennial celebration. (Daily Photo by Ellen Manner)

Poly Flags Patriotic Award
Cal Poly was honored
yesterday with the presenta
tion of the Bicentennial Cer
tificate and Flag. The award
was given to the university by
thr (/iininliter for the U.S.
Bicentennial.
To become eligible for the
award, (ail Poly had to sub
mit a program of Bicenten
nial activities to the com
mittee. Only one out of every
five collrges who submitted a
program received an award.
P re sid e n t
K ennedy
accepted (hr award for the
univrtsity. He said hr bad
become interested in the.

SPECIAL
RING DAY
We w ant to get you off
the ground.
Flying it exciting,... especially if you're at the controls.
Why fly Navv? Because you're involved with the sea,as
well as the sky. Our Naval Aviation Program start* with tne
real down-to-earth basics of flight
Then... intensive
Intensive flight trail
training for multi-engine
aircraft, jets or helicopter*
A s a N aval
“ Aviator
' ‘ (Pilot), you'll tram in jets and prop
aircraft. Vbu'll solo and land on an aircraft carrier.
As a Naval Flight Officer (NFO), you'll learn aviation
electronics, nuclear weapons, navigation, etc. You and the
ilot work as a team. It's tough, but when you get your
avy Wings of Gold, you'll know it's worth it.., because
then, you re someone special

R

TODAY

Dr. Donald Hrnsel, Chair
man of the Bicentennial
Committee of thr .Sc hool of
Communicative Art* and
Humanities, said, "T he (lag
raising ceremony doesn't
signify the beginning of thr
Bicrntrnniul activities. The
campus program begun in
Apiil and will continue until
July 1976,"
In November, a campus
Bicentennial jrrognim will
lie coordinated by the Music
dr|xm m rni,

Some of the consequence* Student Affairs Council
of thr -itudent housing meeting scheduled lo begin
problem will be rxplorrd at 7:15 p,m, in Rm.220o(thr
tonight during a presenta University Union.
tion by San Luis Obispo City
Ollier issues on the agenda
Planning Director Robert ior the SAC meeting to n i^ t
Strong.
include a discussion of two
Strong will speak on the university policies which
issue of housing during the could have considerable im
pact on the students, accor
ding to an ASI spokesmen,
Thousands of Topics
Sand far voui uprodtif. ISO
p «S»
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Bicentennial activities are
held on campus.

Student Housing Ills
Topic Of SAC Meeting

RESEARCH

Your Clsis Ring a * onatmalifatima purohaca. For that
ration «• make only cuitom ring) that will givt a llfatlm*
ol ptaaaura and valus.

I'he other university
policy to be discussed is a
proposed addition to the
(.am p in
A dm inistrative
Manual which prohibit* the
purchase of off-campus
media advertising by any
programming body of the
university,

MID-STATE ELECTRONICS

ft

Our aolltga apaalallat wania to dtalgn your ring aa a auatom,
ons-of-a-klnd arsatlon . , , , Juot for you.
FOR ALL YOUR FARTS TO BUILD OR RIPAIR ANYTHING
ELECTRONIC SEE MID-STATE ELECTRONICS

Com* In and m# tho ring dlaplay today.

WE CARRY A COMPLETE LINE OP SAMS B Q O K S -P LU l
TEST METERS AND TOOLS

The opportunity in for real...
and ho are we. NAVY ...

\
SOLON RINGS

For more information see

NAVY OPPICIB TIAM on CAMPUS
or the LOCAL NAVY PICPUITt A

Bicentennial activities when
Mrs. Kennedy worked on the
city's program.
" This campus is doing
considerably more than other
campuses involved in thr
program. Because of thr hard
work by thr faculty and
stucirms the certificate will
he placed in the University
Union," said Kennedy.
The main event oi thr
ceremony was the raising of
thr Bicentennial Hag
I hr color guard raised thr
flag in formal military
procedure. It will only he
llo w n on days w hen

L4 * ' SL CORRAL ,
bo o k sto r e

__________

MID-STATE HAS THE FULL LINE OF SUPERSCOPE
CASSETTE RECORDERS. WE ALSO HAVE CS TRAMSWITTERS AND CB EQUIPMENT.
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Two Views On The President
Blake:
by PETE KING
Daily Co*Editor
Many know Dr. Robert
Kmnedy. president of lhi»
placr ol learning. Hut Em*
mom Blake-retired
mom----. ,printer
j i i City
and former .San Luis
Councilman— know* Bob.
Since he first met Kennedy
almost 50 yean ago, Blake
hai come to know many
Bob». Bob the profrisor Bob
the political ally. Bob the
university president. And
always. Bob the pal.
"He's one of the people in
town I admire most, *uid
Blake between thoughtful
puds on his pipe. "I'm proud
just to be able to consider
him a friend."
Because of friendship, the
Robert Kennedy seen by
Blskr is different from the
one seen by no-growth ad
vocates, campus radicals,
those who want to drink in
their dorm rooms and other
political foes of the presi
dent. Blake looks past the
politics and sees the man.
He sees the man who
thoroughly enjoys watching
from his w indow as
students pass by their way
to early classes,

'Ht loves this to w n .
In fa ct he w o u ld
rather live In his
old hom e than th e
one on cam pus
I ■'
that the Trustees
made him ta k e .'
He sees the man who turns
to occasionally sneak off lo
his Central Coast hideaway
lor a relaaing weekend—who
gets a k ick o u t of
photography and his wife's
poetry.
And also he sees the man
who spends m any a
night home alone
in the president's residence
campus—the day's deeds
oom, (hr mreiinRft ill ad(owned, the conferences
dosed and little to do but
«ad the paper or try u> find
•omethtng titillating on the
tubr.
Wake first saw the man,
""“ ■rt Kennedy, in 1949

A Personal FriendGurnee: A Political Foe
Indeed, Blake believes
must students, faculty and
townsfolk do not know how
completely
dedicated Kennedy is to the
Cal Poly cause.
"Most people don't know
how deeply he feels involved
with the university," Blake
said. "I don't think he'd care
if he got walked all over by
someone as long as the un
iversity prevail^. On most
issues, he doesn't give a damn
what happens to him, only
what happens to the univer
sity."
He said some of the most
outspoken no-growth ad
'He w as the type... vocates are giving that issue
undue fanfare to boost their
you'd naturally call own political careers and
have no understanding of the
love Kennedy has—not only
by his first nam e.' for the students and tchodl—
but for the city as well.
"He loves this town,"
rude, The change kind of Blake said. "He loves living
here. In fact, he would rather
saddeps me,"
Yes, Kennedy and Blake live in his old home than the
have both changed since one on campus that the
those early days of putting Trustees made him take.
"He misses his garden and
together El Mustang (now
he misses his neighbors. Bob
Mustang Daily).
Their careers spiraled up was a good neighbor."
ITte issues—like g ro w th ward with equal speed.
Kennedy, of course, climb facing the president today,
ed the administrative ludder, Blake said, are not more
to the presidency. Blake took drastic than ones he has dealt
off in another direc tion: First with for nearly a decade as
a successful printing career, the head mun here.
No, Kennedy will survive
then four years as planning
commissioner for the city the attacks, the rumors of
followed by eight years as a how hr is using his position
city rnuncilman. And just
recently-still in his midM)'s—Blake reached another 'Kennedy Is all Cal
plateuu when he was ap(minted to the State Coastal
Poly. He believes
Commission.
But while the careers of
Kennedy and Blake shot off In w orking for an
on different tangents, their
friendship continued to be outflt-no matter
the a|>ex between them.
Even when Blake was ser
ving his terms in the brown- what outfit It Is as
leathered seat of a city cnunc ilman and Kennedy began long as he Is hired
toiling in the fourth-floor
trappings of the presidency,
by It full time..... '
the two remained close.
As they worked together on
city—Poly issues, Blake dis
covered another dimension
in Kennedy's character—he to pave a path to a
came to understand the chancellorship, and con
president's deep dedication tinue serving Cal Poly and
the community as he has
lo his duly at Cal Poly.
. "Kennedy is all (ail Poly," done in the past, Blake said.
Emmons Blake brought’
Blake said. "He believes in
working for an outfit—no forward a strong case in
mallei what outfit it is as Kennedy's favor. But then, he
long as he is hired by it—full wasn't doing it for a man
time, without deviation. He named Robert E. Kennedy,
is the perfect example of a university president. He was
doing it lor Bob.
corn|xiny man."

Blake had just entered Poly
as u printing major and
wanted to learn the trade so
he could someday produce
his own weekly newspaper.
He took one of the few jour
nalism courses offered here at
the time. Kennedy was the
teacher,
"He was the type of in
structor you'd naturally call
by his first name," Blake
said. "We all called him Bob.
These days, any of his deans
would gag before they would
call him by his first name.
They'd Ire afraid of being

by FRED VVUN
Daily Co-Editor
Keith Gurnee says he
doesn't have uny personal
animosity toward Robert E.
Kennedy.
But that doesn't keep the
city councilmun from at
tacking the way Kennedy
runs this university. In his
second term as u member of
the council, Gurnee has
come to know the man in
Administration 404.
- And most of what he
knows he doesn't like. The
Poly graduate acknowledges
the control Kennedy has on
the university—but it's this
same power which Gurnee is
frightened about.
"Fear is the glue that holds
this institution together,"
claims Gurnee. While not
desiring to widen the per
sonality chasm which divides
the two, Gurnee is quick to
point how Kennedy's per
sonality influences the un
iversity.
According to the shorthaired Gurnee:
"I
c a n 't
m ake a
professional opinion on
Kennedy. I can only speak as
a former student. I have op
posed him on the TGIF
Issue, drinking on campus
and growth. He hat been on
the job for an awfully long
time. He hat maintained hit
security.
"He will keep non-tenured
(acuity in line. Those that
have spoken out in the past
didn't last too long. At for
tenured faculty, they can't be
runned—but he can make life
awful for them."
The youngest member of
the city council believes
tenured faculty will not res
pond to some of Kennedy's
proposals for fear of reprisal.
He adds these problems
won't be resolved until
professors are granted collec
tive bargaining.
Another issue on which
Gurnee takes opposition
with Kennedy it the image
(or the lack thereof) that the
u n iv e rs ity
p re s id e n t
represents lo the students
here.
Gurnee believes parents
send their children here
because they want a safe,
q u iet
a tm o sp h ere—and
Kennedy as the surrogate
father, "He is their selfappointed
father,"
says
Gurnee.
About the possibility of
Kennedy accepting (and
seeking) the position of
Chancellor of the 19-campus

product for corporate society.
The student is more than just
a cog,"Gurnee believes.
.\ .
He would like to see more
"I wouldn't know. I thinking, "not just learn by
wouldn't be surprised. It doing—and no thinking."
would be a disaster though."
Does G urnee believe
Asked for whom, Gurnee
Kennedy is out to better the
answers, "For the people career of the latter or is he
who are really involved in the looking out for the welfare of
spirit of education."
s tu d e n ts
w hen
g re it
Kennedy has often been decisions have to be made?
"He takes great pride in
this in stitu tio n ,
says
Gurnee.
"But
he
has
much
'Fear Is the glue . more concern for PR than for
students. He's more concern
that holds this
ed with his image
"He is a very sincere
university together' m an—but chooses to impose
his will. He's Just out of
accused of imposing his touch with the people he's
moral values on this univer working with."
sity and Gurnee makes no
attempt to hide his feelings
on the subject:
"There is no question
about it. No question. That's
the easiest question to
answer."
ORIAT m ic iio N o r
Gurnee and Kennedy go at
QUALITY, Pil-OWNID
each (at least indirectly) on
CAMIRAI
many issues—not the least of
which is the end product of
PUU 4 MOB. OUARANTII
four or five years of educa
tion.
W l
"The administration is inBUY•SILL*TRADE
tersted in producing a
California State University
and Colleges System, Gurnee
feels:
^
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(continued trom pace 5) ^
In 1948 the State Legislature
employed an expert, Dr.
Strayer, to do a study of
higher education in Califor
nia. His recommendation at
that time was that no state
college, of which there were
about eight in California,
should be beyond 6,000
students and 5,000 was the
optimum. To have accepted
that recommendation would
have required about 80 cam
puses to handle the enroll
ment now attending out 19
CSUC campuses. It was an
action of the people of the
State, through their elected
legislative representatives,
that made the decision to
increase the site of each cam
pus in our system to a range
of 10,000 to 20,000 PTE—and
they made this decision in an
oblique way by limiting fun
ding, through passage of the
Dona hoe Higher Education
Act in 1961 which established
and n v e governing power to
the io a ra of Trustees.
The Board of Trustees set
for this campus a ceiling
enrollment of 12,000 FTE
(academic year average), but
this was on recommendation
of the administration of Oil
Poly that this campus should
not be expected to grow to the
so-called maximum FTE of
20.000. Subsequently, in
1971, the Legislaturepasseda
J o in t S enate-A ssem bly
resolution directing the
Trustees to change the
utilisation standards for the
campuses so that existing
and planned facilities would
be used from 8 a.m. to 10
p.m., instead of the previous
standard of 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
This action automatically
increased Cal Poly 's planned
capacity from 12,000 annual
average full-time students to
18.000. During the considera
tion by the Trustees of this
legislative resolution, each
campus was considered in
dividually as well as the
system totals. As president 1
made an appeal that we not
be forced beyond the 15,000
maximum using several
arguments to support the
position: 1) Cal Poly,
Pomona, had agreed to go to
20,000 ceiling enrollment

Kennedy: Most of the sacrifices in
i.

‘

:

“

‘ ft

order to reach the planned
enrollment ceiling of 15,000 have
already been made.
which would relieve pressure
in some of our disciplines
which were duplicated at
that campus, 2) the con
tinued success of our
agricultural program needed
more land, not less land,
devoted to agricultural prac
tices and expansion beyond
15,000 FTE would dissipate
that land for buildings and
parking lots, and 8) the com
munity of San Luis Obispo
was not prepared to ac
comodate more than 15,000
FTE.
In 1971 and 1972 we held
enrollment for two years at
approximately the 12,000
F rE figure in order to com
plete a new residence hall
and other facilities and give
the private sectorin the com
munity additional time to
construct needed housing. I
held several meetings in 1970
with community leaders for
the purpose of sharing infor
mation as to housing needs
and possibilities. We Invited
to those sessions city officials
as w ell as r e a lto rs ,
bankers,and others who were
in a position to take the
actions necessary to add
housing facilities needed
then and (or the future.
Much to my surprise, there
were people present at one of
those meeting who expressed
concern that the university
had placed a ceiling of 15,000
FTE on g ro w th a n d
suggested that even 20,000
FTE figure was not excessive
when one considered the
popularity of the campus

and the acreage we have
compared to other campuses
in the State. Needless to say, I
have resisted any attmept to
increase the enrollment ceil
ing beyond the Master Plan
target ceiling of 15,000 FTE
annual average and will con
tinue to do so.
You may be interested to
know that of the 19 cam
puses in the CSUC system
six have current enrollment
ceilings of 25,000 FTE. five
have ceilings of 20.000FTE,
on of I8.000FTE, one of 15,000 FTE, one of 14,000 FTE,
three of 12,000 FTE and two
have ceilings of 10,000 FTE.

start Spring, 1976), and the
funding of a new faculty of
fice building, for which $75,000 in planning money un
fortunately was cut out of the
1975-76 budget by the Gover
nor.

This figure of 15,800 FTE
was set after I held an univer
sity wide convocation in the
Cal Poly Theatre on January
21, 1975, with attendance of
representatives of every con
stituent group on campus,
including the SAC and all
employee
organisations.
The alternatives were outlin
ed at that time and a 50 day
period was provided for the
What sacrifices must various groups to respond
students, faculty and the officially. One of the alter
community makt in order to natives associated with the
15,800 FTE figure (or 1975reach this siuf
Most of the sacrifices by 76 called for the return of
any of these groups in order Tenaya Hall to student
to reach the planned enroll housing after having been
ment ceiling of 15,000 FTE used (or faculty offices and
annual average enrollment the bringing onto campus of
have already been made. We trailers (or faculty offices to
are practically at that figure a c c o m o d a te an e q u a l
now, Because a higher number of faculty displaced
from that residence hall. (It
percentage of continuing
students returned for the shoud be noted, of course,
that there was noposs i bility
current fall quarter, we
ceeded by 580 individuals \ e that Tenaya could continue
to be used for anything but
enrollment figure
student housing since the
trying to hold to
quarter. Mr. Tom
agreement with the Federal
our director of ins
government which provided
a low interest subsidy to
research since 19bj
HAMLBBT
ihese revenue bond act hous
the long-range ast
Counseling Canter
nftiai
——
AUAa
n M.
ing units required that they
anticipated a n n u l i __
n
e w wfMPVi
o * v i m ^ p.m
ment target figures in con be used exclusively for stu
Drop In andaeoutl
cert with the deans of the dent housing if student de
seven instructional schools mand for the housing ex
isted.)
and the department heads in
each of those departmenu,
who in turn consult with the
What we set out to do last
faculty in the individual
.Spring
was control enroll
departments at to the reality
ment
for
the 1975 fall quarter
of the projec tions. We had
LSAAN HOWI
to
an
individual
student
agreed with the Chancellor’s
ON WSO OOT IS AT
figure
that
would
produce
Office to hold enrollment at
fiSS AM S O IIN O I AM S-4S
the 15,800 FTE annual an annual academic year
FIND OUT NOW VOU CAN B X S IA IB N C I
average of 15,800 FTE o>r
academic year average for
control
on new incoming
T N I T N A IU OA A U A IT IM I M i l
three years, pending comple
students
involved turning
ADMISSION FOB FUATNBA INFOAMATION
tion of the architecture
away
approximately
1,600
C N IC A MUSTANO CLASSIFIBO AS M O TION
building (now under con
struction), the life science fully qualified qpplkants
C H IC K MUSTANO C L A M IF IID AD M O TION
building (construction to and ending up with a
OAll AOOM OA MS 110f POA DITAILS
remarkably accurate figure:
5,859 enrolling as compard
with a target of 5,899—40
individuals under the pro
jected figure. However, the
show rate of continuing and
returning students lumped
COME ON DOWN AFTER
up from an anticipated
THE POLY FOOTBALL GAMES
percentage of 75.2 per cent

SKYDIVE

T h e Q rest

some disciplines and laying
off of faculty in others. That
is the kind of "sacrifice" that
will hurt much more than a
temporary carrying of a
heavier teaching Toad by
some faculty with a lighter
load carried by others.

Okay, then what about
students?
The
sacrifice (or the
students who are now here is
hardly equal to the sacrifice
of the 1600 applicants who
had to be turned away, many
of whom had been seeking
education in disciplines
which are not available at
any other campus in oqr
system.

When I was defending the
need for the 96.5 million new
life science building (which
was eventually approved),
(iovernor Brown asked in
thr public Trustee meeting,
(based on an experience "Why don’t you divert all
students who are trying to
trend line) to 76.8 per cent at
enroll
at Gal Poly in
registration. As a result of
programs
that are available
this unexpected, unpredic
elsewhere
in
the State?" My
table, anti legally uncon
response
to
the Governor
tr o lla b le in c re a s e in
was
that
we
"needed a
numbers of continuing
students, the total individual balanced student body and
students registered in the faculty in terms of broader
1975 fall quarter was 15,150 interests than would occur if
as compared to 14,478 at we had majors only in thosr
registration in the Fall of (migrants that are unique to
this campus," It is an ob
1974.
vious question (or decision
makers to raise when the
When we talk about number one consideration
various groups making seems to be economy of
"sacrifices," I am certain operation.
What major
that everyone can point to programs do we offer that are
some disadvantages that has offered at all or most all of
occurred as a result of the the other campuses in our
current enrollment situa system : B u sin ess Ad
tion, or the enrollment en- ministration,
Economics,
crease in almost any year Political Science, Social
since 1came here when there Science, English, History,
were about 700 students at Journalism, Speech, Child
Gal Poly and about 8,000 D e v e l o p m e n t , Home
total population in the City Economics, Physical Educa
of San Luis Obispo. The tion,
L iberal Studies,
concept that it is "all
B i o l o g i c a l ' Sc ie nc e s ,
sacrifice," or all "disadvan Chemistry, Mathematics and
tage," overlooks the great
Physics. Sometimes the soimprovement that has oc c a l l e d
l o g i c of an
curred on this campus and in economically sound solu
the surro u n d in g com  tion must give way to an
munities because of the educationally sound argu
growth of Gal Poly,That is a ment.
point that should not be
forgotten. It should be ex
I suppose another quan
plored by any responsible
titatively sound control
person desiring a balanced which we could have im
presentation of the "impact" posed would have been to
of Gal Poy,
shut the dexsr on the last 580
continuing students at
registration, in order to
Isn't it true the faculty will make the anticipated figure
exactly on target. It is unreal
have to take heavier loadst
The faculty in some to contemplate such a con
departments will be carrying trol, but unless we move
heavier leaching loads for toward a spring quarter
the fall quarter because we prrregisiration with pay
have exceeded the 15,800 ment of fees at that time,
FTE figure on which the with serious economic
budget, including faculty penalties for failure to show
oppositions, was based. • It up and register in the Fall
should be noted, however, quarter, we can not expect
that out of about 60 major ever to hit the target figure
study programs, 25 ex exactly under a system that
perienced a reduction in gives continuing students as
enrollment. That is the kind much freedom of choice as
of internal fluctuation the they now have.
faculty may expect even
when we enter the so-called
"steady state" situation in
which there is no further
Tom morrow
President
growth of the campus total
Kennedy talks about the un
enrollment. There may well
be years in which student iversity's relationship to the
demand (or some programs community and the need lor
will be such as to require the university to file an EIR
hiring of new faculty in and (41 Poly's FTE.
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644-7330

OFF ON ANY
MEDIUM PIZZA
OFFER GOOD
OCT. 22-OCT. 29
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Dally Rhotot by Tony Hortx

Slippery Sloop
Sinks Sailor

...blow me down m atin, grinned Cieoff tailing hit boat in the
later divition <>1 latt weekends intercollegiate regatta at Lopes
lake. And one ol .Saturday'! ttrong gum did jutl that.
Without even the advantage of a plank to walk, he tlip a
into the drink and hat hit timbers thivered, adding a new
connotation to those "I'd Rather Be Sailing" number
ttickert.
Cal Poly placed third out of five schools participating in the
later divition. UC Santa Crus captured the event. In the two*

Edwards L*ads Tracksters Fourth
Record Effort

C al P o l y 't C lancy
Edwards, last year's CCAA
athlete of the year, led off the
United States gold-medal
winning 400 mrter-relay
team in the Pan American
Caines earlier this week.
Edwards, Latry Brown,
Don Merrick, and Bill
(killint set a (•antes record of
.111.31, barely short of the
world record of 13.2, The
U S. Just nipped Cuba.

Los Osos
f

^
J f c j
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H a n d c ra fte d
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v red d ln o b a n d s
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n e tw o rk

l/eti by fine performance!
from their top three ruhnert,
Cal Poly't crosscountry
team raced to a fourth place
finith al the prestigious Stan
ford Invitational latt Satur
day.
The hilly tin-mile run held
on the Stanford (k)lf Course
in Palo Alto wat dominated
by a group of seven foreign
runnen attending the Cnivertity of Texas at El Pato
who easily claimed the team
title. Texas-EI Pato wat
followed in the team nan*

V alley

I quine

H I * LOS O S O S V A U I V
LOS OSOS. C A l i r o S N I A

T»i»yh»*# aos/saa-out

SO A ^
SiCti

?* * *

dingt by Stanford, the Univertity of Nevada al Reno,
Cal Poly-S,L.O„ PrtnoSute,
and l ’.C. Berkeley,
Senior harrier Tony
Reynoso covered the course
in 30:07 and led the Mustang
attack with a 19th place
finith among a field of over
70 runners.
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